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7 July 2017

AURIS CEMENTS BRYAH BASIN FOOTING
Auris Minerals Ltd (ASX:AUR) is pleased to advise that it has completed the purchase of the
Doolgunna Tenement, further cementing its strategic stronghold on a prime portion of the Bryah
Basin.
The Doolgunna Tenement is considered highly prospective for volcanic massive sulphide (VMS)
discoveries and is located approximately 2.5km form Sandfire Resources’ DeGrussa copper‐gold
mine and within 5km along strike from the high grade Monty copper‐gold discovery
(Sandfire/Talisman Mining).

Auris Executive Director, Debbie Fullarton said “This acquisition strengthens Auris’ Bryah Basin
landholding and provides the opportunity to unlock the strategic value for shareholders.”
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A review is currently underway to plan the next phase of exploration activity at Doolgunna which
would include targeting the Ross’ Reef gold prospect following the recent encouraging results from
Talisman Mining Limited (ASX: TLM) on the tenement boundary as well as Auris historic drill results
(refer announcement on 2 May 2017).
Auris finalised the acquisition from Ascidian Prospecting Pty Ltd by making a final cash payment of
$300,000 and allotting 7,000,000 ordinary shares being the equivalent of $400,000 under the terms
of the agreement which was entered into on 2 February 2016. Ascidian will retain a 1% gross royalty
on all minerals on this tenement.
For and on behalf of the Board.
DEBBIE FULLARTON
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

ABOUT AURIS MINERALS LIMITED
Auris is exploring for high‐grade VMS copper‐gold discoveries in Western Australia’s highly‐
prospective Bryah Basin region and recently acquired Chunderloo area.
Auris has consolidated a 1,433km2 copper‐gold exploration portfolio in the Bryah Basin divided into
five well‐defined project areas – Forrest, Doolgunna, Morck’s Well, Cashmans and Horseshoe Well.
The Company’s exploration focus is on VMS horizons identified at the Forrest‐Wodger‐Big Billy
trend, the Cuba and Orient‐T10 prospects.
Auris’ recent Chunderloo Mining Tenement acquisition consists of three mining leases that account
for 14.05 km2 of highly prospective VMS tenure which currently holds a non‐JORC compliant copper‐
gold resource of 22,000t @ 5.4g/t Au and 1.6% Cu at the Chunderloo Project. The estimates are
historical estimates and are not reported in accordance with the JORC code. A competent person
has not done sufficient work to classify the historical estimates as mineral resources or ore reserves
in accordance with the JORC code and it is uncertain that following evaluation and/or further
exploration work that the historical estimates will be able to be reported as mineral resources or
ore reserves in accordance with the JORC Code.
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